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Personally Speaking 
Democracy in AmeriCa differs from such sys

tems past and pl'esent because within it have 
been developed unique patterns for individual ll;nd 
group participation at all le-:e1.s. In a large n~tlO? 
it be,comes increasingly dIffIcult for the mdl
vidual 'Or even groups, to feel that their opinions 
or ne~ds can be even heard or recognized, let 
alone affect policy or action at key government 
or communal levels. There are important safe
guards which have been developed, however, 
which make such thinking pessimistic if not 
downright cynical.' 

One can be heard through participation in 
any of the voluntary associations, and the group 
opinions which develop in such associations can 
be heard and felt at all 1levels. One can associate 
in political economic, trade or social activities. 
Only the d~gree of concern or participation limits 
the possibilities of influence such voluntary 
groups wield in American (Canadian) democracy. 

The Winnipeg Jewish Community has once 
again geared itself to the need of raising the 
considerable funds requil'ed to meet its obliga
tions to the local institutions which look to it 
f.or support, to the national and international 
organizaions which so vften must represent it, 
and to the State of Israel which nurtures its ideals 
and safeguards its dignity. The UJA is unique 
therefore in that it affects the life of everyone 
in the community, for in its organization is 
vested the responsibility for providing the life
giving dollars to programs, organizations and 
institution's in which Jews the world over and 
in our own particular community al'e either 
directly or indirectly concerned. 

The outstanding significance of the UJ A for 
us is that it enables us to make freedom more 
meaningful throughout the world, and in doing 
so, makes it more meaningful for ourselves. What 
better way to affect personally the world in 
which we live? 

Debt Free 

'---

Thursday, March 24, 1960 

THE JEWISH POST 
-------

Front the Editor~s Desls 
ness which would hal'dly commend the quality of 
the religious spirit out of which he writes," Dr. 
Adler adds. (For an insight inoo Reform Juda
ism's reaction to "This Is My God", see cultural JOTTINGS OF THE NEWS 

AND VIEWS FROM page.) 
Nevertheless, all Jewish groups 'are needed, 

AROUND THE WORLD 

BY 

RUPERT SHRIAR 

- - - On Q Theme 
JEWISH IDEOLOGIES DON'T 
SPEAK TO EACH OTHER 

The trouble with diverse ideologies in Jewish 
life is not that they exist - but that they're 
unwilling to be "on speaking terms" with eac~ 
other. This is the blunt-spoken charge of Rab~l 
Morris Adler of D~troit, a prominent leader m 
the 'Conservative movement. 

The effect, Dr. Adler says, is that the multiple 
theological and organizational loyalties among 
American Jews, which ,could bring "mutual en
richment and enlargement," instead have pro
duced an abundance of "controversy and acri
mony." 

His plea, in an article in Jewish Heritage, a 
publication of B'nai B'rith's adult Jewish ~duca
tion program, is for some "creative conversa
tion" among all elements in Jewish life. 

"A system of belief or opinion is not meant, 
iT. a democracy, to imprison its adherents incom
municado behind the picket fence of its particular 
creed or outlook," Rabbi Adler asserts. 

"What prevents diversity from crumbling into 
chaos and divisiveness is the dialogue which is 
carried on between different political parties, 
ideologies and social phHosophies." 

But instead of "dialogue," he 'says, the dis
ramte groups in Jewish life are each "engaged 
in a monologue, neither talking with other groups 
nor listening to them." 

As 'a consequeno~, "controversy grows out of 
the rivalry of competing agencies, national orga
nizations and religious institutions. It is a war 
between corporate mechanisms, a strugg}.e be
tween institutional imperialisms, a clash 'Of orga
nizational absolutes." 

"The fight is for expansion, prestige, and 
power, and is not related to any philosophy of 
which an organization is presumably the instru
ment. 

"One institution berates another, one move
ment dismisses another, and each acts with bland 
disregard of the position or, for that matter, the 
very presence on the Jewish scene 'Of any Jewish 
body other than itself. 

"Each claims to provide for all the religious 
and communal needs of all American Jews ... 
so we may have Ol'thodox medical schools, Con
servative museums, and Reform archives - each 
claiming as its constituency not one denomination 
of Jews but all American J,ews. 

Dr. Adler concludes. "The. s?ber t;uth is that no 
single wing ?f Jewis~ re!lglOus hfe and no ~ne 
national JeWIsh OrgalllzatlOn, of whatever stnpe, 
can adequately deal with the .whole perplexing 
and intricate problem of meetmg the challenge 
of the modern world to Jewish life." 

THE AGONIZING HONESTY 
OF THE BIBLE 

Looking through the Old Testament yest€r-
day in search of a quotation I had forgotten, I 
was' vnce more impressed with one virtue of the 
Bible that is overlooked both by the book's de
fenders and its detractors. 

And that is the utter honesty and impartiality 
of the ancient Hebrews who compiled the sacred 
bo'Oks who decided which of the documents should 
remai~ within the canon, and which s'hould be 
omitted. 

It would have been easy and pleasant for them 
to do what a political party does when compiling 
a campaign booklet - to include only material 
favorable to the party, and to exclud~ all prickly 
criticism. 

Most books which propagate a single point of 
view which propound a specific faith dv exactly 
this:' they severely ignore all inconsistencies, all 
weaknesses, all adverse comments made by their . 
enemIes. 

But the Old Testament is seething with evi-
dence of such human flaws and frailties. Consider 
the bitter books of the prophets, such as Isaiah, 
which attack the Jewish priesthood, cvndemn the 
Israelites for perverting their faith, and warn 
that the judgment of God will be hard against 
them. 

Can anyone imagine the Republican national 
committee including a scathing denunciation by 
Adlai Stevenson in its campaign literature? Or 
vice versa, of course. Yet this is exactly what the 
editors 'of the Old testament permitted to become 
part of Holy Scripture. 

Again, if the book were merely a smooth piece 
of religious propaganda, the compilers eould eas
ily have remov,ed all the vffensive passages-the 
brutal wars, the lustful kings, the dishonest 
statesmen. 

They could have given us a book reviling the 
enemies of Israel; but instead they candidly 
weigh the sins of their own people in the same 
balance as they weigh the Canaanites and the 
Moabites-and, indeed, they judge the sins of 
the Israelites more harshly than thos,e of pagans. 

Street-corner atheists who jubilantly point to 
'such passages as "proof" that the Bible is a bar
barous book are making a defect out of what is 
really a virtue--the inclusion 'Of much material 
that does not ,refiect credit or glory upon the 
Israelites. 

Another significant manifestation of virility 
and health of the community is being noted this 
week-end as the Rosh Pina Synagogue celebrates 
the successful conclusion of its debt retirement 
campaign. Last month the Beth Israel Congrega
tion of Edmonton celebrated a similar achieve
ment when it burned its mortgage and officially 
welcomed its new spiritual leader, Rabbi Bertrand 

"The attempt is not to win disciples, and 
cultivate adherence to a padicular philosophy 
and ideology," he continues, "but to gain formal 
members and annual contributors, Such a goal 
obviously does not ,call for a 'dialogue'." 

Dr. Adler criticizes Herman Wouk's best
selling book, This Is My God, in which the author 
presents his Orthodox views, as an example of 
the "wholesale dismissal of all opposition." 

The ancient Hebrew priests believ,ed that their 
people were "chosen" to bring the light of a 
Single God to the world; but they did not believe 
this made them better than others; rather, it 
imposed a heavier responsibility upon them, and 
made their sins mOl'e grievous. No other book 
ever written has vibra:ted with more agonizing 
honesty, 

By Sidney J. Harris. Reprinted 
from the Chicago Daily News. 

Fink. JEWISH YOUTH WEER During the past decade it has become almost 
popular, though perhaps trite, to accuse the Jew
ish Community of suffering from an "edifice com
plex". This might have been a dangerous group 
illness if the bills ,couldn't be paid, but eVlery day 
one reads of ambitious program commitments 
being fulfilled, and particular groups and com
munities freeing themselves from these serious, 
s elf - imp 0 sed financial burdens. A cursory 
examination of synagogues, schools or centres 
which have gone through such a process attests 
to the vitality and worthwhile programs offered 
by these institutions. Western Canadian com
munities are particularly good examples of this. 

So for the congregants of synagogues now 
freeing themselves of limitations imposed by 
large debts there is much to celebrate - - - no 

"Wouk renders any serious consideration of 
other views unnecessary by the simple device of 
impugning the motives of those who subscribe 
to them. 

"One finds this author's attitude dripping with 
a fatty c'Ompla,cency and a smug self-righteous-

longer need synagogue life polarize around the 
need of raising considerable amounts of money to 
meet payments of crippling loans - - - now every
one may more fully participate in a program 
dedicated to the spiritual and cultural propaga
tion of essential values of Judaism, 

For the community as a whole such achieve
ments are also significant - - - for the overall 
health and happiness of a community is deter
mined by the fitness of each of its elements. 
Such achievements then, augur well for all of us. 

The theme of the 1960 observance of Jewish 
Y?uth Week, which will be observed all next week, 
Will b.e "Values to Live By - as Jews and as 
Amencans (Canadians)." The Jewish Welfare 
~oard, with which Winnipeg's "Y"-Centre is affi-
1l.ated, hopes to direct attention of local cvmmuni
ties to youth's problems and ,achievements; to 
promot~ ?1?pol'tunities for youth leadership and 
re.sponslblht!; to create a sense of identification 
"':'Ith all JeWIsh youth, and to encourage the initia
tIOn of espec~ally timely and worthwhile pro
grams. Certamly laudatory aspirations worthy 
of the support of Western Canadian communities 
concerned with the propagation of Jewish life 
and values. 

~ur~day,MarimU,l~~ ____________________________________ ~T~B=:E~J~~~~~I=S~H~~P~O~S~T ______ ~~ ________________ ~ _____________________ p_a~g~e_Th~r~~ 

U.J.A. CAMPAIGN MACHINE 
PUSHING INTO HIGH GEAR 

Zionist Forum 
Argu Survival 

Rabbi N. F~I~~~~~Il~~C~~~~i.~UdovitCh Wm. C, Ross Brian Knapheis 
Religion & Educ. Work ... politics ... Student 

The second forum the 1960 concept will be Wm. C. (Bill) Ross, 
spring series of of the' Manitoba provincial leader of the 
Zionist Cultural will be i Communist Party of Canada, and 
held Tuesday, March at 8:30: Brian Knapheis, who recently was 
p,m. at the Fraternal' elected to represent Canadian uni-
- odge, Main street. Machray I versi ty ,students at World Confer-
;'.venue. ence of Students in Jerusalem next 

In keeping with the principle of sununer. Panel moderator will be 
presenting basic CDllrc.~ersi,al topics 
for open and frank discus- Dr. Rupert Shriar. 

sion the March panel be con-
cerned with the "Parochial 
School Education and IRc,ligion are 
Basic to Jewish Survi",aL" Arguing 
the premise will be """POl Norman 
Fredman, spiritual of the 
Independent B'nai 
gogue and lecturer 
Wolinsky Collegiate; 

syna
Joseph 

Rochelle 

Udovitch, supervisor of juvenile 
I 

activ,lties at the VLn.{'- Community 
Centre. In to this 

Women 
UJA Cam 

Brandeis Honors 
Woman 01 Year 

PREPARING FOR UJA DRIVE _ pictured at the working session of the Special Gifts division 
of the 1960 United Jewish Appeal campaign, held at the Marlborough hotel last Sunday morning, are 
(seated left to right): Lawren~e Sures, ,Philip Sheps, S,om Cohen, general ca,mpaign ,chairman; Aaron 
Feld, executive director, Jewish Welfare Fund; E, 'J, AronovHch and Sam Shenkarow. Standing; (lei! 
to right) are: Harold Margolis, Hy Lee, Wilfred f'chwartz, H. W. Pitch'cNorman Radun, Dave Polinsky, 
Dave Dveris, Frank Marantz, Izzy Miller, J. M, B eInstein, A. R. Micay, Q,C., and Dave Wintrobe, 

, 
Making last minute preparations I ----------------------------

similar to those used in setting into sian, Canadian Jewish Congress; session of the Special Gifts division; 
motion a modern, precision machine, ! and p, Sheps, a national vice-presi- a meting of People's division work
UJA leaders this week were holding \ dent, ZOC. ers, 'and a meeting of Chaim Weiz
"test runs" and making certain of, In addition to the Workers' Rally, mann and Sharon Zionist club can

every detail in the giant UJA cam-I other organizational meetings held vassel's: 
paign machinery which will begin \ included a meeting of YMHA can- I , The first m~ior ~ffair scheduled 
rolling on April 4. vassel'S addressed by Harry Walsh, In the ,campaIgn WIll be the Top 

Besides the "Advance Gifts" fun~- 'Q,C,; a meeting of Brandeis lodge Gifts Dinner which will take place 
tions, volunteer canvassers' meet- workers addressed by H, N. Bern- Thursday ,evening, April 7, in the 
ings of all United Jewish Appeal stein, UJA co-chairman; a working Jade Room of the Fort Garry hoteL 

divisions are being held in order \ 
to complete the distribution of cards, M "f '- M f W • 
Primary purpose of the meetings is aril GuO Clsons 0 ellcome 
to acquaint workers with the need if"r"""""...J M"""lf!fAf ft.!l! State AI Israel 
for increased contributions result- U wll"g MOl>....."T V 

A prominent meJ;Ilber of the 
Palestine and Israel bar since 1929, 
Mr. Seligman was born in 1902 in 
Swansea, Wales, and is a graduate 
of Technical College, University of 
Wales, and the Government Law 
School of Jerusalem. He has ;})een 

ing from mounting costs for the 
opemtion of local Jewish institu-

tions. I 
Particular emphasis will also be: , 

made by canvassers approaching 
U J A donors on the criUcal need in i 
Israel to supply adequate housing 
facilities for Jewish immigrants who, 

The 18th anniversary of the for years have been dwelling in the ~ 
auxiliary of the Brandeis shanty-type houses in Israeli tran- 1 

lodge was celebrated March 12 at sit camps. I 

MRS. LOU GOLDS~lN 
legal advisor to many British and 
American insurance companies and 
investors in Israel. For a number 
of years, 'he has been chairman of 
the Israel and British Common-
wealth ass 0 cia t ion which he 
founded. \ 

a banquet and dance -at the Club R"presentatives of all divisions I 

Morocco. President Mrs, Meyer gathered at the Marlborough hotel 
Silver presided and gave a brief last Thursday evening for a briefing 
resume of the auxiliary's fund- on the 1960 drive. Leaders of the His Masonic history goes 'back to , "h h 1925 when he was initiated in the 
raising projects. Greetings from tIle, three UJA 'partners -t e Jewis 

h 
' d C d' , h Golden Throne lodge in Jerusalem, 

Brandeis lodge (men) were broug t Weh'are Fun, ana Ian JewlS, 
d '1

' t C d Z' , to' t' He is founder and an honorary 
by Meyer Silver, presi ent. oas ongress an lOms rgamza IOn 
to 'the gentlemen was given by Mrs, I of Canada-addressed the dinner, member of Holy City and Mitz:pah 

, MRS. LAURIE FINEMAN h f h lodges, Jerusalem, Sharon and Aviv 
Charles Kraitberg, and the reply by ,emphasizing t e importance 0 t e 

O
f Jew- Ben KaTasick, 'worker's role in interpreting to the lodges, Tel Aviv, and Mount Car-

Alleviating the ih~rdship th h' f ,mel lodge, Haifa, He was 'twice 
ish families living the Ma'abarot Highlight was the presentation of community e ac Ievements 0, lVlAX :SJ>Lll>lV1aN I ' , 
of Israel, and he:lpir,g to strengthen the S, Hart Green, Jr_ award by S.l UJA as well as the need for greater 1 • Israel Grand Master \ master of Tel AVIV s Sharon lodge. 
our own Jewish coriununiity, are the Hart Green, Jr., Q,C., to Mrs. Lou assistance, The grand master of >the Masons Mr. Seligman took a foremost part 
immediate obi of a large Goldstein, named Lady of the Year General campaign chairman Sam of the State of Israel, Max Seligman in negotiations witlt the Grand 
number of ,Jewish women. for the year 1958,-59, for exemplary Cohen, ,presiding, described his re-I will visit Winnipeg Thursday and I:odge of Scotland to sponsor estab-

Announcing the advent of ,the work to the auxiliary, Mrs. Gold- cent visit to Israel as a member of Friday, March 31 and Apll'il 1, dur- hshment o! the '<:,r~d Lodge. of 
month of April as" elf:are Month", stein has been a member for fOUT- the first National Leadership Mis- I ing the course of a goodwill tour of Israel and In negotiatIOns for fUSIOn 
Mrs, Laurie I"in,ernllan, president of teen years and has worked dili- sion, He told of the unbelievably I Canadian and American centres. lof all lodges in Israel under the 
the Women's Di',isir>u, Jewish Wel- gently for Zionism and many pro- crowded living conditions which i Mr. Seligman will speak at a! new grand lodge .. H.e also ,conducted 
fare Fund of outlined jects, holding sev"ral execu1ive 60,000 Israelis in the Ma'abarot must' Masonic meeting 7:45 p,m. Thurs-l s,:~cessful negotr~tIOns for recog-
plans this week a speedy, all- positions. At present she is social endure. "I came 'away with a most I day, March 31, in the Marlborougl> I milOn by the Umted Grand Lodge 
out women's cacml"*f~ on behalf of co-ch:airman, depressed , sickening feeling, and hotel, attended by the grand master' of England and many other grand 

the 1960 United .Jeiwish Appeal. The Brandeis dramatic group pre- thinking back upon wh<>t I had I of Manitoba and his officers, and, lodges. 
Highlights of year's calendar sented "The Tender Years", written seen in the Ma'abarot, I again have 1 Masons from Winnipeg and other Mr. Silverstone is a general mana-

of events four major and produc"d by Mrs, Ben Karasick. that same sickening feeling," he I parts of Manitoba, He plans to at- ger's assistant and chief inspector 
Women's Division all of The cast included Madon Silver- stated, "This is what spurs me o.n \ tend services Friday night, April of Bank Leum~ LeIsrael, Israel's 
which will be within one man, Fannye Diamond, Audrey to do all that I can to make th,S 1, at Rosh Pina synagogue. oldest bank, With whom he has 
week's time, as Glass, Clara Hamovich, Max Gold- campaign a success." He will visit Regina Saturday, 'been associated since 1934. He is 

• April "Top berg and Oharles Kraitberg. Other speakers were Harry Lupe, I April 2. a g~~ua~ ~f University of Liver-
Gifts" luncheon be held at the The next meeting will be held at UJA co-chairman; Frank Marantz, Mr, Seligman will be 'accompanied poo,' ng an ,wi~ a B.8c. in ,:,athe-
home of Mrs. M, Jteaman, 815 Wel- Moore's restaurant, Thursday, April chairman, Mid-West Region, ZOC; I by Max Silverstone, deputy grand \ ~atics an~ phYSICS and a ~lploma 
lington crescent. 7, The annual Spring Tea will be Harry Walsh, Q,C" president, Jew- master of Israeli Masons, and Monty ill education. He has qualrfied as 

"Spe- held iMay 1 at the home of Mrs. ish Welfare Fund of Winnipeg; Saul Winslow, Masonic official of New a Certified Accountant in London 
• April d . Y k d I 1 See ACTIVE, page 9 Ralph Hamovich, 279 Seven Oaks. Cherniack, chairman, Western iVI- or. an srae , 
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